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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Gregg county is a hilly surface of East Texas Pine
Belt, with sandy clay soil, bisected by Sabine River,
created from Rusk and Upshur counties.
Gregg county was organized April 12, 1875 and named
for General John Gregg who was born in Alabama.

Less than

nine years before General Gregg had lost his life on the
field of battle while leading Texans and other Rebels in
the Confederacy's struggle to save Richmond, Virginia from
Uriion forces.

Only thirty-six at the time of his death,

General Gregg had been made a brigadier general at thirtyfour and led his brigade to innnortal fame in Mississippi
and Georgia campaigns. 1
Oil was discovered in Gregg county on Sunday morning, December 28, 1930 on the Lou Della Crim lease.

Mrs.

Crim, then almost sixty-three, visited around in hope
an oil well would be completed seemed secondary to attending regular church services every Sunday.

It was a.t the

church immediately after service, that a friend told her
the well had been brought in as a phenominal success.

As

it developed, that was the greatest day in the history of
Kilgore.

Lou Della, has never regretted putting God

first on that epochal. 2
Gregg county today leads all East Texas counties in
poll taxes paid, automobile registrations, potential buying
1
2

Texas Almanac, 1947-48. p. 470.
Gregg County Diamond Jubilee. 1873-1948.

pp. 1-2.
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power and virtually anything else one can mention which is
an index of prosperity and progress, as well as political

power.
Most counties in Texas in the population classification with Gregg can boast of only one metropolitan area.
Possibly only the Sherman-Denison and Beaumont-Port Arthur
areas have the intra county competition which exists in
Gregg county.
Gregg is the fourth smallest county in all Texas-a tight little triangle of cities, each rich and powerful
in its ovm right, but heads, composing really one metropolitan area, but with separate interests of their own.
Today Kilgore and Gladewater, prosperous with the
wealth of oil and steadily growing in size, are able to
challenge Longview on most points other than that of size,
in which the county seat had such a big head-start.
To Kilgore and Gladewater town.folk, Longview is just
the county seat and the vast majority of the taxes paid
into the county treasure for the building of airports,
roads, and assorted sundries come from the areas occupied
by their cities.

The reason of course, is that oil wells

dot the Kilgore and Gladewater areas, while Longview is
barren of oil production.
Gregg is Texas• Cinderella county and petroleum is
her Prince Charming.
The complete transformation of the economy, culture, and living patterns of Gregg county following oil

3

discovery is a phenomenon of modern times and easily the
most significant event or trend in the county's seventyfive year history.
A

sleepy-eyed, pastoral region where a limited pop-

ulation found life peaceful and uneventful, and worked the
soil to obtain an adequate living, Gregg county in the
spring of 1930 had no foreseeable future as an economic
or industrial factor.
Today this region is a giant--a wide awake Gargantua throbbing with vitality, wealth, and energy.

Untold

aeons ago nature began storing up the buried treasure which
has wrought this great change.

A hundred years ago the

discovery of oil in these parts would have been of less
importance than the drilling of a water well.
Gregg county is Texas' leading oil-producing county
and the greatest oil-producing area of comparable size in
the world.

'

This county is located at the hub of the larg-

est proved oil field of the world.a
Oil discoveries do not favor preservation of status
quo.
Gregg county's population jumped 267.8 per cent in
ten years.

From a population of slightly more than 15,000

in 1930, the recorded population leaped to more than
58,000 in 1940.

The little red school houses turned into modern
institutions of learning, rich from oil taxes.
6

Clapboard

Gregg County Diamond 3ubilee. 1873-1948. pp. 8-10.
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country churches in pine groves became towering edifices of
brick and stone.
Shacks became substantial homes and, in some instances, mansions.
Dirt roads became mainline highways.

Income from

cotton and corn gave way to royalties from oil and gas.
Villages became cities.
The most remarkable thing about the industrial expansion of Gregg county in the form of petroleum production, refining and transportation is that it has been
stabilized through the efforts of permanent citizens of
the area, as well as the outside parties who are interested
in developing the resources of the region.
Material expansion is apparent in the newness of the
county's cities and the starkness of its industrial

struc-

tures, but a less apparent cultural growth also has accrued
to residents of Gregg county.
The influx of new blood--the revitalizing of initiative, ambition, and competition as a result of the oil
boom--has made this county one of the most progressive in
Texas.
Gregg county has the finest schools in the state,
in the cities and in rural school districts.

Good libra-

ries serve the entire county. 4
Gregg county is proud of its junior college, knovm

5

as the richest junior college in the nation.

It operates

on revenue from taxes on property evaluated at about
$200,000,000 in the Kilgore College union district, in
addition to Kilgore are the London Consolidated Independent
School District, the White Oak Comm.on School District, the
Sabine Comm.on School District, the Leverett's Chapel Independent School District, the Overton Independent School
District and the Gaston Consolidated Independent District.
The college plant is situated on a beautiful nineacre tract in the heart of Kilgore.
Kilgore Junior College is one of the outstanding
educational institutions in East Texas.

Kilgore College

makes available to students of Gregg county and the surrounding area one of the top two-year colleges of the
nation.

It is fully accredited by the Southern Associa-

tion of Colleges and Universities, the Association of
Texas Colleges, and the State Board of Education.
Gregg county, one of the smallest in Texas, has
achieved fame to a marked degree because of wealth of its
citizens.

This wealth generally is considered from the

materialistic viewpoint.
But Gregg countians are wealthy along spiritual
lines as well.

Many Gregg residents have accumulated great

fortunes, particularly in recent years since the discovery
of oil, so now they devote much of their time to church

work, giving thanks for the generosity of a providential
God.

6

This is indicated by the numerous churches--some
elaborately lovely, others simple to the point of plainness
which are located in all sections of the county.

There are

at least 114 churches in and near Kilgore, Longview, and
Gladewater.
In Kilgore and vicinity are 41 churches, 32 for white
and 9 for colored.

The Gladewater area has 16 churches for

whites and 5 for the colored people.
Much of the material wealth of Gregg county has gone
into the construction of these places of worship, and additional expenditures are being contemplated in the near
future.
Statement of Problem
It has been pointed out that the colored high
schools in Gregg county have not improved as they should
have since the discovery of oil.
It is the desire of the writer to study the conditions of the schools before the oil boom and note the
progress made since oil was discovered in 1930.
The following questions have been responsible for
this study:
l.

How does the present economic status of Glade·w ater
and Kilgore High Schools compare with the status
prior to 1930?

2.

What relative comparison might be made so far as

7

curriculum development?
3.

To what extent has the boom influenced the enrollment and attendance of Negro students?

4.

What comparison may be made in regard to teacher
preparation?

5.

How does the present salary scale compare with that
prior to 1930?

6.

What are some of the possible job openings for
Negroes?

How is the school meeting the challenge?
Purpose of Study

The main purpose of this study is to trace the
chronological -development of the schools from its inception to the present time, to evaluate the influences that
have been responsible for the growth of the schools and to
determine which school has received the greatest benefit
from the discovery of oil.
Scope
The scope of this thesis includes the facts of the
Kilgore and Gladewe.ter schools from 1910-1949.
The discovery of oil and the effect of the discovery
of oil on the Negro schools' property of Gregg county.
This thesis shall contain such recommendations as
will establish a better program for youth in the schools
studies.

8

Need for Study
It has been mentioned that the superintendents and
board of education, for the most part, did not favor giving the Negro schools a reasonable share of the wealth
from the oil resources.
It shall be the plan of the investigator to gather

data from the school boards and principals to determine
what proportion the colored schools have received since
the discovery of oil in 1930.
Records among Negroes have been poorly kept and the
investigator feels that the leaders of today should keep
better records for future use.
Definition of Terms
A study is an application of the mind to acquisi-

tion of knowledge. 5
Effect includes all that is done to accomplish the
intent. 0
Discovery means bringing to light or making known,
especially for the first time. 7

~Webster's Complete Reference Dictionary and
Encyclopedia. p. 514.
6
Funk and Wagnalls. Practical Standard Dictionarv.
Vol. I, A-K. pp. 371.
7
Webster, 2.:R.• ~ . , p. 154.
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CHAPTER II
THE HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF THE KILGORE AND THE GLADEWATER
COLORED SCHOOLS FROM 1910-1930
The Kilgore Colored High School
Physical Plant. --

Through the years from 1910 to

1918, there was no school building in Kilgore.

School was

taught in the Odd Fellows' Hall and in the Kilgore Baptist
Church.
In the spring of 1918, W. L. Pentecost, who was the
head teacher, invited the annual picnic to come to his
school.

The picnic was the same activity as the Inter-

scholastic League of today.

Much preparation was made to

improve the grounds, such as white-washing trees, cleaning
yards and displaying the United States flag.
The church was too small to accommodate the people;
nevertheless, they went through their activities and had a
joyful time.

The contestants from Kilgore won first place

in several events.

Naturally, the trustees heard about

the picnic and came out to investigate.

They were very

favorably impressed when they saw the type of' work that
the Negro children were doing.
The board met a few days after the picnic and
decided to erect a school building for the Negro children
in Kilgore.

The board planned a three-room-frame building,

which was never painted.

A portable wall was built between

two rooms for the purpose of serving as an auditorium.

10

A small stage was built at the end of one of the rooms.
This building was used until 1934--about four years after
the oil was discovered in Kilgore. 1
Eouipment. --

In 1918, when the first school was

built, equipment for the school was given very little
attention.

Blackboards and long benches were made by

carpenters for students.
the teacher.

A table and chair were · made for

Each room had one or two blackboards, wood

burning heaters, a water bucket, dipper and a supply or
erasers and crayon. 2
The drinking water was obtained from an open well.
One student was appointed each day to get a bucket of water

for the room and each student in the room drank from the
same dipper.
Wood for the heaters was hard to get since it was
obtained by the patrons.

Many times the teacher had to

borrow a saw and ax and take his larger boys and cut wood
for the school.
Cleaning was given very little attention, since
there were very fev, books on health.

A straw broom was

used to sweep vli th and many times the rooms were swept
while all of the children were present.
In 1910, all books were bought, therefore, the children had very few books.
1

Some of the children did not have

W. L. Pentecost, retired teacher, personal interMarch 9, 1949.
2
Alberta Cheesebough, former P. T. A. president,
personal interview. March 20, 1949.

view.
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any books, because their parents were not able to buy

books.

This was quite a problem, however, some were able

to study with students that had books.

In 1918 after the

beginning of World War I, the state found that the majority
of their soldiers could not read, and it was thought that
the lack of textbooks was the trouble.

An act was passed

that every child in the state of Texas would be issued
free books.

This law made many boys and girls happy. 3

Length of Term. --

The length of the school term

from 1910 to 1930 was very short.

School was held for

three months during the first years.

It was later increas-

ed to four months, then to five and so on in the later
years until the term was increased to six months.
Enrollment. -- . The enrollment was ve_r y good during
the period from 1910 to 1930.

The parents · ·1_n those days

could not read very well and were eager for their children
to go to . school and learn how to read, write, spell, and
work arithmetic.
much as possible.

They kept their children in school as
Most of the people were farmers and had

to share part of their children's time on the :farm.
In the fall of 1913, the enrollment had increased
to the extent that the need for another teacher was seen.
The teacher at that time, W. L. Pentecost, could not get
the board of trustees to hire another teacher, so he took
6

Bulletin No. 350, State Department of Education,
Austin, . p. 19.
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one of his best seventh grade students and used her as a
teacher.

This student taught in the church near the hall

where the regular school was held.

The church paid the

student ten dollars per month for teaching.
In the fall of 1914, the school board members hired
one more teacher, who was Horis Walker.

In 1915, the

enrollment increased so that the board saw the need for
another teacher.
primary grades.

Dora Wells was elected to teach the
These three above-named teachers taught

until March, 1918.

Pentecost, who was acting as head

teacher, felt that he was not being paid enough for his
work.

He asked the board to increase his salary to sixty

dollars per month.
plea.

The school board did not adhere to his

Pentecost told the board that he would not teach

the school any longer for fifty dollars per month.

The

school board answered by saying that some one else would
teach for fifty dollars if he did not want to teach for
the set salary.

Pentecost resigned and began farming.

Today, Pentecost is one of the wealthiest Negroes in
Gregg county.
The approximate enrollment in the Kilgore Colored
School from 1910 to 1930 was as follows: 4

~Pentecost, QJ2.. cit.
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TABLE I
THE

APPROXIMATE ENROLLMENT IN THE KILGORE SCHOOL
FROM 1910-1930

---

Number of
Students

Year
1910-1911
1911-1912
1912-1913
1913-1914
1914-1915
1915-1916
1916-1917
1917-1918
1918-1919
1919-1920

Number of
Students

Year

75
85
90
95
103
100
102

1920-1921
1921-1922
1922-1923
1923-1924
1924-1925
1925-1926
1926-1927
1927-1928
1928-1929
1929-1930

95

105
110

Teaching Personnel. --

97
105
109
115
112
120
118
117
125
130

The teachers in the period

1910 to 1920 had very little training.
teachers had college training.

Only a few of the

These teachers would

attend the summer normal and take county examinations and
make second grade certificates. 6
In the period from 1920 to 1930, it was found that
teachers vrere taking more interest in going to college to
improve themselves.

The investigation found that every

teacher had from one to three years of college training.
They were attending the following colleges:

Bishop,

Texas, Mary Allen, Wiley, Prairie View State, and Butler.
All teachers in the county were teaching on certificates

6

M. M. Cotton,

Personal interview,

May 5, 1945.
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obtained from college credits.

The method of taking

county examination for certificates had been replaced with
college credit for certificates.
The approximate salaries of Kilgore teachers from
1910 to 1930 are given in the table below:

TABLE II
APPROXIMATE SALARIES OF KILGORE
TEACHERS FROM 1910 to
1930 6
Year

Principal

1910-1911
1911-1912

1912-1913
1913-1914
1914-1915
1915-1916
1916-1917
1917-1918
1918-1919
1919-1920 .
1920-1921 .
1921-1922
1922-1923
1923-1924
. 1924-1925
1925-1926
1926-1927
1927-1928
1928-1929
1929-1930

6

o.

,140.00
40.00
40.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50 .. 00
50.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
65.00
65.00
65.00
65.00

65.00

Assistant Teachers

$30 .oo
30.00
35.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
45.00
45.00
45.00

45.00
45.00
50.00

50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

$30.00
35.00
35.00
40.00
45.00
45.00
45.00
45.00
45.00
45.00
45.00
45.00
45.00
45.00

G. Chandler, Secretary City School Board's file.
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Tenure
During the period from 1910-1920, the school board
gave very little thought to the type of teachers they
hired.

The board was interested only in getting the teach-

er who would teach for the least money.

In many instances

some of, the students were larger than the teachers and they
felt that they did not have to obey the teachers.
The teachers were afraid of the students, and they
would rather leave than to work with students whom they
could not discipline.

The average teacher spent one and

two years in the system.
The tenure from 1920 to 1930 showed some improvement over the tenure from 1910-1920.

It was found that

the average teacher in this period stayed on the job from
three to five years.
Curriculum
During the early years of school from 1910 to 1920,
the curriculum was mainly an outline of subject matter to
be learned, a kind of universal storehouse of information,
labeled aritbmetic, spelling, history, geography, civics,
all to be served out in doses to the children.

Those

were 'the days of the three 'R's when a child was lucky
if he could learn to read and write passably and to do a
little simple arithmetic.
Very little change was made in the curriculum from

16
1920-1930.

The same three R's day continued but more

emphasis was placed on the teaching of English and extracurricular activities.
Gladewater Colored High School
Physical Plant.

The investigation found that the

colored people qf Gladewater, in the period from 1910 to
1920, took very little interest in school work.

Glade-

water was a sawmill town, and most of the people were
transients.

They were mostly interested in what they

could get to eat and to wear.

Very few took interest in

trying to improve the school and comnru.nity.
Professor Harris taught in Gladewater from 1909 to
1912, but was not pleased with the type of building, which
was a church house, that he had to teach in.

He pleaded

with the school board to move the school to Willow Springs,
about six miles from Gladewater where they would have a
school building and better accommodations for the children.
His request was granted and the school remained at Willow
Springs until 1913.

In the fall of the same year the

school was moved back to Gladewater.
Professor Harris was faced with the same problem
when he moved back to Gladewater.

There was no place to

go, no appropriation had been made for a school building.
The New Hope Baptist Church saw the need of a place to
have school, so they readily opened the church doors to
be used for a schoolroom.

School was held in this church

until the period from 1920 to 1930.

During the period a

17

one-room frame building was built near the church.

This

building consisted of two or three windows, one door, about
30 x 20 feet, unpainted and very little attraction to it. 7
Equipment.

The students who went to school

during the period from 1910-1920 in Gladewater, Texas, had
their share of handicaps.

They sat on long benches, some

of which had no backs and others with backs.

The small

children did not lmow what it was for their little feet to
touch the floor.

There were no desks in the room.

The

larger pupils had to do their writing in their laps for
there were no arm chairs or desk upon which to write like

the children have today.
At ~hat time the church did not have electric
lights.

The teacher used the old fashioned lamp and most

of the time it was burned without a chimney.

There were

many gloomy days when the room would get dark and the children needed ligl~t, but in spite of their needs, there was
only the inadequate light of the lamp to light their way.
The heating system was another big problem.

The

room had one small wood heater with the stove pipe running through the window.

~he room was never comfortable

on cold days, because the heater was too small and many
times they did not have wood to burn in the stove.

The

teacher spent a lot of his time in the woods getting wood
for the school.
7

Riller Greenwell, Former P. T. A. President,
personal interview, February 10, 1949.
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The teacher was supplied with a bench and a small
table by the church.

The students used slates to do their

work since there were no blackboards in the church.

A

straw broom was used to clean the room.

There was no

janitor in the school as we have today.

One of the stu-

dents was chosen to act as janitor each day.

The drinking

water was obtained from an open well that the church used.
The students were allowed to go to the well for water.
Everybody drank out of the same bucket and dipper.
The period from 1920-1930, showed some improvement
over the period from 1910-1920.
school their first equipment.

The school board gave the
The equipment consisted of

regular school desks, blackboards, a jacket heater, two
gas lamps, erasers, teacher's desk and chair.

The school

board hired one man to furnish wood for the school at
their expense.
Length of Term. --

Through the years from 1910-

1920 very little thoughtwas given to the length of term.

It was believed by some that Negro children did not need
an education; therefore, long terms were not necessary.
The average term during this period was five months.
time passed on, school terms were a little longer.

As
By

1930 the school had been increased from five months to six
months.
students.

The six-month-term made it nmch better for the
It gave them an opportunity to make a grade

19
every year. 8
Table III shows the approximate enrollment in
Gladewater School from 1910-1930.
TABLE III
THE APPROXIMATE ENROLLMENT IN GLADEWATER SCHOOL FROM
1910-1930
Number of
Students

Year
1910-1911
1911-1912
1912-1913
1913-1914
1914-1915
1915-1916
1916-1917
1917-1918
1918-1919
1919-1920

Year
1920-1921
1921-1922
1922-1923
1923-1924
1924-1925
1925-1926
1926-1927
1927-1928
1928-1929
1929-1930

30

33
31
35
31
36
34
38
40
37

Teacher Personnel. --

Number of
Students
35
35
38
40

37
39
35

40

38
42

It was found in this study

that the ~eachers of the period from 1910-1920, had a
college training.

Most of the teachers attended the

summer normals t;md made certificates by taking county
examinations.

Later on in the period from 1920-1930, the

summer normals were cut out in the counties and the teachers had to continue their work 1n college.

By 1930, every

teacher had done enough college work to get a certificate
with college credits.

These teachers had completed from

one to two years of college work.
8

0phelia Davis, former teacher in Gladewater,
personal interview, April 12, 1949.
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Salaries of Teachers. --

Below is a table showing

what each teacher in the Glade·water Colored School received
each month from 1910-1930. 8
TABLE IV

THE APPROXIMATE SALARIES OF GLADEWATER TEACHERS FROM
1910-1930
Principal-Teachers

Year
1910-1911
1911-1912
1912-1913
1913-1914
1914-1915
1915-1916
1916-1917
1917-1918
1918-1919
1919-1920
1920-1921
1921-1922
1922-1923
1923-1924
1924-1925
1925-1926
1926-1927
1927-1928
1928-1929
1929-1930

Tenure. --

Assistant Teachers

i35.00

35.00
35.00
35.00
35.00

35.00

45.00

45.00
50.00

50.00
50.00

50 .. 00
50.00

50.00

50.00
50.00
50~00
50.00
50.00
50 .. 00

$40 .oo

40.00
40.00

It was found in this study that the

tenure was very short in Gladewater School from 1910-1920.
Most of the teachers spent from one-half term to three
years.

Gladewater was a sawmill tovm as was mentioned

before during the period, and quite a number of the boys
8

file.

M. Ponder, secretary, Gladewater School System's
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and girls were from homes where neither mother nor father
could do any thing with them.

This made it hard for those

teachers who were not tactful.

Fights with the students

caused some of the teachers to leave before the term was
closed for the school year.
From 1920-1930, very little change was seen in
improving tenure.

The housing conditions were very poor

for the teachers, and salaries were low.

So there was no

inducement for teachers to stay in the Gladewater system.
Curriculum. --

The curriculum in Gladewater Colored

School was strictly subject matter centered.

The whole

emphasis in the curriculum was the mastery of the three
"R•s. 0

These skills, taught independent, unrelated drill

units, consumed most of the school day.

Drill, even in

the first grade, was presented in mechanical fashion.

The

skills were taught with little reference to life interests
or pupils' needs.

They were made difficult to learn by

being divorced from children's purpose and maturation
requirements.

At one time the second grade was the highest

grade taught.

Later in the period from 1920-1930, the

curriculum was slightly improved.

Grades were taught from

the first through the fifth. 10

J.

p. 1.

0

Gertrude Hildreth, Learning The Three

11

R 1 s."
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CHAPTER III
THE EFFECT OF THE DISCOVERY OF OIL UPON THE KILGORE AND
GLADEWATER COLORED SCHOOLS FROM 1930-1949
Kilgore Colored High School
The investigator found in this study that the discovery of oil in Gregg county had a great effect upon the
schools and the community in general.

Hundreds of flour-

ishing businesses and industries, both large and small,
are to be found in Gregg county today.

A total of 1,197

business establishments of all types are listed for the
county by the Texas Almanac.
Gregg county is proud of her banking institutions
and facilities.

They are all strictly up-to-date in

appointment and service and are ready to ride the crest of
modern progressiveness.
The Kilgore and Gladewater schools have grown from
elementary schools to accredited high schools by the
Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools
since the discovery of oil.

The old wood heaters have

been replaced with the steam heating system.

.l'he open

1

wells where drinking water was obtained before the boom
have been replaced with water fountains in the halls and
on the playgrounds.
Although the discovery of oil in Gregg county has
created many problems, its good effects outweigh its bad
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effects to such an extent that one will be justified in
relating the improvements rather than disadvantages.
Physical Plant. -school plants until 1934.

The oil boom did not effect the
From 1930 to 1934 school was

taught in the same three-room building that was built in
1918.

The three rooms were overcrowded, but no additional

buj_lding was added •
Then in 1934 the Kilgore school board purchased a
five-acre lot and erected the first modern brick building
at the approximate cost of ~50,000.

This building consists

of seven classrooms, principal's office, book room, a hall,
and an auditorium of which the seating capacity is 450.
The walls inside the building were ivory colored.

In the

classrooms, one or two sides of each had a built-on blackboard.

A water fountain on each end of the hall.

1

The cam.pus was large and spacious, thus allowing
plenty of space for children to play.

On opposite sides

at the lower edge of the campus there were two pit toilets,
each having eight compartments.

On the playground there

were two sets of swings and two sets of seesaws.
In 1936, a brick elementary building was annexed to
the main building.

It consisted of four ' classrooms, a

hall, and two indoor lavatories which replaced the outdoor lavatories.

The classrooms were like those of the

main building except that they have less blackboard space
and the students' lockers are in the back of each room.
1

Abner Henry, Teacher from Kilgore School, personal
interview, September 28, 1948.
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The cost of this annexed building was fifteen thousand
dollars.
The next building erected was the science and agriculture building which consisted of the Home Economics
department, the manual arts department and science room, a
supply room and an office, two lavatories and a hall.

The

cost of this building was twenty-nine thousand dollars.
An eight thousand dollar brick building was added
in 1944 for a cafeteria.

This building was used for a

cafeteria for four years.

In 1948, the building was

changed to a library building, which is knovm as the schoolcity library.

The cafeteria was moved to the main build-

ing.
Before the first building was erected the campus
was leveled with machines used for this purpose.

During

the years since 1934, various classes and teachers have
sponsored beautification projects.

The latest effort

was sponsored by the agriculture teacher and his students.
The campus is tended and kept in trim by the janitors and
the agriculture students.
All of the buildings are red brick except the boys'
club houre and the cannery which are both one-room fre.me
buildings painted white.

The campus is enclosed by short

white posts.
A hundred thousand dollar gymnasium, 135 x 90 feet
is now under construction.

The gymnasium has two offices,

one play room, sixteen showers and eight commodes, and
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lockers for both boys and girls. 2
Egui£ment. --

In the elementary department each

room is equipped with from forty to forty-five movable
individual desks; two work tables, a te acher's desk and
chair, a library corner with book shelves, books, including comic books, a blackboard, two bulletin boards, erasers, art supplies, pocket charts, one metron-o-scope,
tea cher's filing cabinet.

There are three radio-phono-

graph combinations, one for each department--primary,
intermediate, and high school.

Each department has a set

of records, including stories, music and singing games.
The home economics department is equipped with
four sewing machines, three stoves, one frigidaire, one
bed, eight work tables and chairs, kitchen cabinets,
silverware, table cloths, silver, dishes, and cooking
utensils.
The manual tra ining department is furnished with
lumber, electric saws, hammers, hand saws, and a fairly
adequate supply of tools.
The music department has two pianos, a set of
records, band instruments, and a set of robes for the
choral group.
The library has t welve tables, forty-eight maple
chairs, twenty-nine five-shelved bookcases, three magazine

2

W. L. Dodson, city superintendent of Kilgore
Schools, personal interview, November 25, 1948.

The W R B
Pr .. : . anks Librar'lr
a1r 1e View A & M J
Prairie View ~
· Colle~~
, .1.exas
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racks, one clerk desk, and two office desks, one equipment locker, one exhibit table, two exhibit shelves.

There

are three daily newspapers, one Negro weekly paper and
fifty periodicals.
The athletic department has forty pep squad uniforms,
twelve warm-up basketball suits for girls, twelve b~sketball suits for girls.

Thirty football togs and sixteen

warm-up suits for football boys.
operate

The auditorium has 359

seats, one piano, one stage setting, one set of

scenery, twelve foot lights, and back drop curtainse
The regular classrooms in the high school department are furnished with individual moveable desks, teacher's desk, roller maps, blackboards, erasers, ninety-six
student lockers.

The principal's office has one desk, one

office chair, an electric clock, and one typewriter and
typewriter table.

The secretary's office has two chairs,

one table, one filing cabinet, one typewriter, pigeonhole
for teacher's mail, one pack system file, one equipment
cabinet, one ditto machine, and one duplicator machine.
The cafeteria has one modern cafeteria stove, sixteen tables, and thrity-two benches.

Each table has ade-

quate space for seating six children.

In addition there

are spacious cabinets and two sinks.

The building pro-

vides adequately for the health of the children by having
properly lighted, heated, and screened the buildinge
Length of Term.

The school terms were short the

first two years in the period from 1930-1949, having only
six months each year.

Beginning in September, 1932, the
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school term was nine months which was the first time in
the history that Negroes' schools in Kilgore had nine
months.

The school has been able to operate on a nine-

month basis every since. 3
Enrollment. --

The enrollment of the Kilgore school

from 1930-1949 is shown in the table below. 4
TABLE
THE

V

ENROLLMENT OF THE KILGORE SCHOOL FROM 1930-1949
Number of
Students

Year
1930-1931
1931-1932
1932-1933
1933-1934
1934-1935
1935-1936
1936-1937
1937-1938
1938-1939
1939-1940
1940-1941
1941-1942
1942-1943
1943-1944
1944-1945
1945-1946
1946-1947
1947-1948
1948-1949

3

90
165
175
230
300
375
450
500
550
600
600
575

530
500
475
450
465
470
490

Number of
Teachers
2
2
3

6
7
8

9
9

11

12
13
13
15
15

15

16
16
17
17

0. B. Dansby, principal, Kilgore school, personal
interview, January 5, 1949.
4
Ibid.
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The enrollment has shown a big increase since the
discovery of oil and the consolidation of the rural schools.
About one-third of the students enrolled live in rural
areas and are transported.

The school has two new buses,

one Chevrolet and one General Motors.
Teacher Personnel. --

The investigator found in

this study that the teachers from 1930 to 1932 were all
students of some college.

They had from one year to two

years of college training. 0
In the fall of 1932, two new teachers were hired,
one of which had a degree from Prairie View.

This teacher

is C. B. Dansby who has served as principal since 1932. 6
As the years passed, teachers continued to improve
themselves professionally.

By 1936, every teacher in the

system had qualified by holding a bachelor of science
degree, which was a requirement for the Kilgore school
system.
The principal, who believes so thoroughly that
teachers in progressive schools should be properly trained
in the newer practices and techniques, as well as made
aware of the newer educational philosophy, has encouraged
his teachers to attend some teacher training institution
during the sunnner months.

Each summer for the past three

years, most of the teachers have spent some of their
6

M. Cotton, former principal of Kilgore, personal
interview, April 14, 1949.
6
Ibid.
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vacation time in school.
Three-fourths of the teachers in the system have done
work toward a mater's degree •
. In 1930-31, the salaries of teachers in the Kilgore
and Gladewater school systems stood at their highest point,
up to that date, both in total amount and in purchasing
power.

A year or two thereafter the economic depression

led to widespread unemployment and curtailment of salaries.
The city medians reached their lowest level in the school
year of 1934-1935.
The 1936-1937 and 1938-1939, the National survey
revealed medians of salaries progressively higher than
those in the 1934-35 study.

With the exception of one

population group, there were increases from 1938-39 to
1940-41.

In the big industrial centers in Group I the

opening of the war drew off many experienced teachers.
The~r temporary replacements were paid lower salaries so
that for some positions there was an actual decrease in
median salaries from 1938-39 to 1940-41.

By 1940-41, the

medians in Group I through IV eq~aled or exceeded those
reported for the same city group in 1930-31.

Not until

1942-43 had Group V and VI restored salaries so that the
median salaries approximated those of the pre-jepression
year. 7
7

p. 46.

Research Bulletin. Vol. XXVII, No. 2, April, 1949.
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The 1944-45 survey showed a definite upward turn of
the medians for most types of school positions in all city
groups.

From this date on the trend lines have been

sharply upward as compared with the slow recovery between
1934-35 and 1942-43. 8

Gladev,ater and Kilgore teachers are in Group V, but
they are paid the same as Group VI.
Tenure. --

From 1930 to 1932, the tenure was from

one to two years. 0

In the fall of 1932 when the present

principal was hired, he saw the need for tenure in a public school.

Since that t~ne, he has been v ery careful in

each case to attempt to select the teacher who is best
qualified for the position.

Thus, there has been little

or no need for dismissing teachers.

The tenure is longest

among the elementary teachers and shortest among music
teachers, manual training teachers, and librarians.

Dur-

ing the last five years, the school has had three changes
in librarians and no changes in manual training teachers.
In each case the teacher resigned. 10
The Curriculum.

During the first years of the

period from 1930-1949, very little changes were made in
the curriculum.

The oil boom was new and very exciting.

Everyone was interested in getting rich over night.
8

The

Salaries and Salary Schedules of City-School
:[mployees., 1948-49.
"'M. Cotton, f'ormer principal, per.sonaJ... interview.
10
0. B. Dansby, principal, personal interview.
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clas·s rooms were crowded with a mixture of Kilgore children
and transient children from many other states.

The teach-

er h e..d a big job ma.king adjustments and so did the students •11
The curriculum continued the subject matter method
with such subjects as arithmetic, spelling, history, geography, civics, and language.
Since that time . the curriculum has become many
times broader.

It is hardly thought of in terms of sub-

ject matter but rather in terms of experiences and activities.

It is designed to meet the basic needs of children.

The textbooks serve only as guides to the teachers.
In the elementary department the subjects are reading, writing, spelling, science, music, dramatic plays,
and art.

The entire program is designed to meet the needs,

interest, and abilities of the children.
cation is stressed in this program.

Audio-visual edu-

At frequent intervals,

excursions are planned for the children where they visit
various places of interest in the connnunity.
The high school curriculum includes English, mathematics, scienc e , languages, history, economics, home economics, agriculture, music, manual training, and band.
The teaching of nmsic is carried on along the lines
started in the elementary grades, giving techniques suitable to older children.
11

Schedules of the Kilgore School.
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The athletic program, under competent coaches,
endeavors to reach every student of the school rather than
develop one skilled team while the rest of the school sits
by and cheer.
The use of the ~~00,000 gymnasium which has just
been completed will help to broaden the athletic program.
In previous years the athletic program took only into consideration boys who were large enough to play football,
and girls who were large enough to play basketball.

A new

teacher who has a major in physical education will be added
this year to direct physical education for girls.
Gladewater School
Physical Plant. --

Oil was discovered in Gregg

county in December, 1930, but no wells were discovered in
Gladewater until the latter part of 1931; therefore, the
school remained on the same level and in the same building.
There were more children but school continued in the same
one-room building until in 1932, when the present building
was moved over about one hundred feet and an additional two
rooms were added in 1934, and another addition of our rooms
were added later.

The buildings were all built very hur-

riedly and poorly constructed.

These buildings were never

painted. 12
In 1936, a sixty thousand dollar brick building was
12

Ritter Smith, Former P. T. A. president, personal
interview, March 9, 1949.
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constructed.

This was a white brick building which con-

sisted of ten classrooms. lavatories for boys and girls,
library, nursery room, book room, office, storeroom,
secretary office, an auditorium, and four halls. 13

In 1937, a frame elementary building was built to
accommodate the increase in teachers and enrollment.

~his

building consisted of three classrooms.
In 1930, another frame high school building was
built.

This building consisted of a science department and

two classrooms and a porch.
In 1940, a rock building was built by the W. P.A.
for a shop.

This building included a large shop and one

classroom and is used for the agriculture department
A

hundred and thirty thousand dollar building is now

under construction.

It is hoped that it will be ready for

the school closing exercises.

This building is a white

brick building which includes the auditorium-gymnasium,
one band room, one choral music room, two home-making
classrooms, showers for both boys and girls, two offices,
one hall, lockers, and a large stage.
Equipment. --

There was very little improvement

shown in equipment in 1930.
on a standstill.

The school seemed to have been

~he same long benches, tables, and black-

boards were still in use.

This equipment was used until

1932 when J. W. Williams was elected principal of the
Gladewater School.
13

J. W. Williams asked the board for

J. W. Williams, Former principal, personal interview, January 10, 1949.
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euqipment for the school.

He was given three hundred

desks, blackboards, crayon, erasers, gloves, charts, and
wood heaters.
Later in the period from 1930 to 1948 much improvement was seen in equipment.
installed.

Electric lights and gas were

The old desks were replaced by movable individ-

ual desks, work tables, library corners with book shelves,
bulletin boards, art supplies, pocket charts, scissors, and
a projecting machine.
The home-making department is equipped with six
machines, four stoves, one frig~daire, one bed, four work
tables, twenty stools, kitchen c~binet, silver, dishes, and
cooking utensils.
The music department has one piano which is used
for the whole school, a set of records, forty band instruments and forty band uniforms, a set of robes for the
choral group, a radio-phonograph combination, and a loud
speaker.
The board furnished the school with three buses for
transportation of the pupils.
~he library has a supply of books on the high school
level.

Through the library the teachers are able to get

professional magazines, journals, and daily newspapers.
The classrooms in the high school department are
furnished with individual movable desks, teachers' desks,
roller maps, blackboards and erasers.
Length of Term. --

The Gladewater School did not
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TABLE VII
4
THE ENROLLMENT OF GLADEWATER FROM 1930-1949].

Year
1930-1931
1931-1932
1932-1933
1933-1934
1934-1935
1935-1936
1936-1937
193?-1938
1938-1939
1939-1940
1940-1941
1941-1942
1942-1943
1943-1944
1944-1945
1946-1947
1947-1948
1948-1949

Number of
Students

Number of
Teachers

85

2
2
4

100
125
200
400
500
550
525
500
650
660
500
527

497
430
329
316
314

4

6
7
10
13
13
18
20
18
18
18
18
18
18
18

--r

have more than six months the first two years in the period
from 1930-1949.

The third year of this period the term

was eight months ..

Beginning in 1933 the school was given

nine months and the school has continued with nine months
since that time. 16
The enrollment in the Gladewater School has increased from thirty students in 1910 to over six hundred.
enrollment dropped during World War II.
14

The

About three-fourths

T. M. Barns, Secretary of Gladewater School,
personal interview, March 20, 1949.
15
J. W. Williams, former principal, personal interview.
·
·
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of the students in Gladewater are transported.

The school

has three buses that were formerly used by the white school.
Teacher Personnel.

The investigator found that

teacher personnel was a little better in this period than in
the period from 1910 to 1930.

Each teacher has from one to

three years of college training.

The first teacher to

teach in Gladewater vdth a degree was Imogene Terry, in
1932.

Other teachers in the system continued to attend

school in the sunnner until all of them received degrees.
There are eighteen teachers in the system now and each has
his or her degree. 16
These teachers did not stop with just degrees.

They

are taking every advantage by going to school every summer
working on advanced degrees.

The school is blessed with

one teacher who has a master's degree.

It is hoped that

by 1950 one-third of the teachers in the Gladewater school
will have master's degrees.
The Gladewater teachers have an in-service training
The teachers meet once a month for in-service

course.
training.

Speakers are called in at various times to speak

to the in-service training teachers.
often.

Films are shown very

These films deal with the methods of teaching

children.
Tenure.

The tenure in 1930-1948 was somewhat

improved over the period from 1910-1920~
the shortest among the principals.
10

Ibid., April 12, 1949.

The tenure is

No principal has stayed
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over seven years, whereas we have one teacher who has been
in the system eighteen years; one teacher, thirteen years;
two teachers, twelve years; and one teacher, ten years.
Others are from three to six years.
Curriculum. --

The curriculum was still based on

the three R's in the beginning of the period from 1930 to
1949.

Grades were taught from the first through the fifth

grade.
Since that time the curriculum has become many times
broader.

It is hardly looked upon as subject matter but as

experiences and activities.
meet the needs of the child

The curriculum is arranged to

as other modern schools.

The

textbooks are used as tools for the teacher.
In the elementary department the subjects are: reading, writing, spelling, science, music, dramatic plays,
art, health, language, geography., and arithmetic.

Field

trips are planned for the children to various places of
interest in the community.
The high school curriculum includes English, mathematics, typing, science, history, economics, home economics,
agriculture, music, shop work, and physical education. 17
Since 1946 several clubs have been organized to help
make the students better fitted for society.
are:

The clubs

the Tri-Hi-Y, Band club, Dramatic club, Hi-Y, Stu-

dent council, Junior officers for the intermediate grades,
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and each class has some form of citizenship club.
The school has two competent coaches who try to
reach every student in the achool.
program planned

so

The coaches have their

that the elementary students can take

part in the athletic program as well as the high school
students.
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CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY AND

CONCLUSION

Smnm.e.ry . .
1.

The present economic status of Kilgore and

Gladewater High Schools as compared with the status prior
to 1930.

The discovery of untold riches beneath the very

feet of Kilgore and Gladewater citizens changed the entire
way of life for the entire region.

The new way of life was

a better and more prosperous way.
The school tax was twenty-five cents on the hundred
dollar valuation.

Today the tax rate is one dollar per

hundred dollar valuation.
evaluation is $36,400,000.
~~,700,000.

'rhe Kilgore district property
School property is valued at

Gladewater's facilities are valued at ~1,500,-

000, and property valuation is l!li4 5,750,000 making the

Gladewater district the richest in Gregg County.

The tax

rate is ninety-four cents.
2.

The relative comparison so far as curriculum

development is that before the oil boom the Kilgore and
Gladewater Schools were elementary schools.
taught from the first through the seventh.

Grades were
Today these

same schools are combination elementary-high schools with
twenty-seven accredited courses.

Both schools are accred-

ited by the Southern Association.
3.

The oil boom has had great influence on the

enrollment and attendance of the Negro students.

The

enrollment has increased from thirty to over five hundred
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in Gladewater.

It has increased .from seventy-eight to

over six hundred in Kilgore.
The attendance has shown a great improvement since
the boom.

The children who had to walk four and five miles

to school before the boom, now ride a bus, which makes it
poaaible for a greater attendance.
4.

The comparison in regard to teacher preparation

shows that, no teacher in Gladewater or Kilgore had degrees
before the oil boom in 1930.
schools has degrees.

Today every teacher in both

One teacher has a master's degree

and three-fourths of the teachers in each school have done
graduate work.
5.

The salary scale prior to, 1930 was $35 to ~O

for the principal salary, $40 to ~50 for assistant teachers.
'i'he present salaries are based on training and experience.
The beginning teacher is paid ~,000--teachers with twelve
years of experience are paid $2,655.

The principals are

paid from i3,200 to 13,960.
6.

Some of the possible jobs opened for Negroes

are: supply houses, John Young Ford Company, wax plant,
building contractors, Bird Chevrolet Company, The Air Port,
gas stations, railroad, butchers, cooks, maids, chauffeurs, refineries, The Premier Plant, The Petrolite Corporation Plant, The Cermanics Plant, hospitals, stores,
lumber companies, Gregg Candy Company, Gregg Laundry,
restaurants, flower shops, cleaning and pressing shops,
and sawmills.
The school is meeting the challenge· by offering
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courses that will help those students who are going into
different jobs.

The agriculture, home making and manual

training teachers are doing a good job training boys and
girls for jobs that come within their respective fields.
Evening classes are offered for the adults.
Conclusion.
It was found in this study that the Negroes were
given a reasonable share of the wealth from the oil boom.
However, the investigator feels that the following improvements would make an ideal set-up for Negroes in Gregg
County:
A junior college for Negroes equal to the junior
college for whites in Kilgore, an elementary supervisor
for Kilgore, and Gladewater schools, a dean of girls at
both schools, a recreational center, with a physical
education major as director, and special trainee teachers
to work with handicapped children.
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